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Hadley Duquette’s Journey to Senagal 

I first wanted to update you on how Hadley is doing.  She is getting along just fine with her "new" family.  She has several 
younger siblings that she helps to watch after.  I think she is loving that.  She has had to wash her clothes by hand so that was 
a culture shock!!!   She has language class with her regional classmates on Tuesdays and Fridays from 10:00am - 12:00pm 
that she takes a taxi to get to.  She is learning Wolof, which is the native language in Senegal.  Everyday she is home by 
1:30pm to help finish up cooking for lunch and they have a siesta in the afternoon.  
 
On Monday, Wednesday, Thursday, and Saturday she is working in a small microfinance center.  It's like a bank but it is way 
more relaxed than any bank here.  They do not have a computer system so all of the records are kept on a spreadsheet and the 

money is kept in a briefcase.  She works from 9:00am - 1:00pm and 
6:00pm - 8:00pm.  They have dinner around 9:00pm.  Sundays are 
days of rest. 
 
Something happened with the bakery so she was not able to do her 
apprenticeship there. She was disappointed about that but she is still 
enjoying the experience.  School has not started yet for some of the 
kids so she is still waiting to start that apprenticeship.  Once she 
starts working at the school she will be helping in a middle school 
English class. 
 
I've attached some pictures that she has sent to us.  I have also    
encouraged her to put some pictures on her Facebook page so that 
others could see how she is doing. 
 
Secondly, I was wondering if you could put a thank you note in the 
bulletin or the newsletter from us.  Here it is: 
 

We would like to thank all of those that helped Hadley with her Global Citizen fundraiser by attending the baked spaghetti 
dinner and for the donations from those that couldn't attend.    Because of you, Hadley was able to successfully reach 
and  surpass her fundraising goal!  She made it safely to    Senegal and is having all sorts of life changing experiences.  

Mike, Sally, and Hadley Duquette  

 

A Pen And A Thought 

In mid-October I had the pleasure of attending 
a United Methodist seminar at the Catholic     
Conference Center in Hickory, NC. The leader of 
the seminar was Russ Moxley. Russ spent 30 
years of his career at the Center for Creative Lead-
ership in Greensboro. Since he is transitioning into 
retirement, he has moved with his wife to Ashe-
ville, NC. Fortunately, he still leads seminars like 
the one in Hickory.  

The name of the seminar was Seven Strategies 
for Navigating Change.  I took notes on all seven, 
and I will share them with you soon in some form. 
The seventh strategy was to navigate the conflict.  
One crucial way to navigate conflict, Russ says, is 
to over-communicate. It is wrong, he says, to as-
sume that after you say something one time that 
everyone understands the change. Not true, the 
experts say. Say it again and again. I have noticed 
that the more I communicate things the better I 
understand them and the more insight I receive, as 
well!  

So, my burden this month is to let everyone 
who chooses to read the Nov. ’19 Pastor’s       
Paragraph, is to communicate where we are with 
our Ministry Architect consulting firm. As you 
probably know, we (the church) decided in the late 
summer of 2019 to hire a firm named Ministry 
Architects to help us rebuild/revitalize our       
children/youth ministry. Our children/youth minis-
try was running full- steam ahead about 20 years 
ago, but lately has fallen into a steady decline. 
There are many reasons that anything declines - 
including ministries. Rather than try an excruciat-
ing examination of the causes of decline, we    
decided instead to work with someone (MA) who 
could teach us what we need to do to work for 
renewal and revitalization.   

Our first phase is to restore the foundations. 
This means we have formed a Renovation Team 
of seven church members with the gifts and     
interests to rebuild the children and youth        
ministry: Susan Ezekiel, Donna Jacobelli, Carol 
Kirkman, Terry McNeill, Ann Moore, Katy 
O’Day, and Michelle Rash.  

We work on this virtually every day in some 
fashion and on some task. Everyone has a task to 
accomplish. So far, we have set up data bases of 
all children and youth. This will help us going 
forward to keep track of the names of every child/
youth 0-18 in our church. It will also help us learn 
the names of all visitors in that age bracket. 
(Every human being is of sacred worth)! Also the 

data bases will help us know event attended (or 
not attended) by each young person, 0-18, in our 
church. It will also enable us to make calls to let 
them (and their parents), know we miss them 
when we have not seen them in a while. 
(Sometimes all it takes is a call to encourage them. 
If something is not right, sometimes they will use 
that as an opportunity to share their thoughts and 
feelings). A data base will also help us to see pat-
terns in attendance. Do they like Big Events but 
tend to shy away from Sunday School? Do they 
like Mission tasks or do they seem to be drawn 
more heavily to gather for Bible study and fellow-
ship (and pizza)? Or vice-versa? Of course, our 
goal is to teach both personal, inner piety, and 
outward acts of service. John Wesley called them 
acts of piety and acts of justice/mercy. We want 
our children/youth to meld themselves into a bal-
anced approach to the Christian life. Read the 
Gospels through this lens and you will see how 
often Jesus prayed and relied on Scripture and 
how often he acted with justice and mercy. 
BOTH.  

We are planning the children/youth calendar, 
trying to get at least six months ahead of ourselves 
(REALLY A YEAR) so that everyone involved - 
children/youth, their parents , and community 
members (who are watching to see where all this 
goes) can plan their personal calendars with the 
children and youth activities in mind.  

Planning has begun on New Year Events. A 
Vision Summit is planned the weekend of January 
3-4. Everyone in the church will be invited to  
participate in certain parts of the Vision Summit. 
The purpose of the Vision Summit is to make sure 
there is alignment between our church’s vision 
and the children and youth ministry’s vision.  (Go 
ahead, please, and mark your calendars for that 
first weekend of 2020 to gather and vision and 
dream for what lies ahead in our church ministry 
to/with/for our children/youth).  

 
The Apostle Peter said in his first sermon:  

“. . . I will pour out my Spirit upon all flesh, 
And your sons and your daughters shall     

 prophesy, 
And your young men shall see visions, 

And your old men shall dream 
dreams.” (Acts 2:17) 

 
Thank God, it is never too late and no one is 
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Live Streaming 

In order to access this new  

worship opportunity: 

 Go to our church’s website,  

 www.gibsonvilleumc.org 

 Scroll down to 9:00AM 

Contemporary or 11:00AM 

Traditional Worship  

Service (live stream) 

 Press or click on (live 

stream) 

 This will bring you to the 

selection of screens for our 

services.  

 For LIVE Streaming click 

or press on the forward 

arrow.  

 For one of the prior Sunday 

recorded services, select 

the video for that date.  
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Upcoming Activities & Information 

Board of Trustees: The Board of Trustees will meet in the Wharton 
Class room Sunday November 10 immediately following the 11:00am  
worship service.  
 
Care & Share: Will meet Thursday November 14, 7:00pm at Blakey 
Hall.  
 
Circle 2: Will meet Tuesday November 26 at 11:30am in the church    
parlor.  
 
Circle 3: Will meet Monday November 18 at Blakey Hall, 501 Blakey 
Hall Lane, Elon.  
 
Men’s Breakfast Group: The United Methodist Men breakfast group 
will meet Tuesday November 5 at 8:00am in the Fellowship Hall.  All 
men are invited! Contact Van Moore for additional information (336)  
447-4149. 
 
Renovation Team: Will meet Thursday November 14 at 7:00pm in the 
conference room.  
 
UM Men’s Night Out: Meet at 6:30pm on Tuesday November 19.  
Place to be determined.  
 
United Methodist Women Christmas Dinner: The UMW      
Christmas Dinner will be held on Monday, December 2 at 6:30pm in the  
Fellowship Hall.  Tickets are $12.00 and can be purchased from Susan 
Bland, Maxine Cheek, Denise Little or Carol Younger.  All women are 
invited. The mission this year will be the GUMC Emergency Assistance 
Fund that helps those who come by the church needing help with food, 
gas or utility bills. Deadline to  purchase tickets is November 24th.  
 
Name Badges: If you are in need a new name badge, please forward 
requests for new name tags to info@gibsonvilleumc.org or call the 
church office (336) 449-4810. 
 
Decorating the Sanctuary for Advent: Volunteers are needed 
(especially men) to help decorate the Sanctuary by putting up the   
Chrismon tree on Saturday, November 30, 9:30am. Contact the church 
office at (336) 449-4810 or email info@gibsonvilleumc.org for         
additional information.  

Permit me to return to my September musings on the 
phrase, presumably about music and so frequently       
encountered in the Psalter, “Sing to the Lord a new song.” 
Previously we thought about what these words might 
mean in practical terms. Clearly, we’re not to sing a worn
-out song to God! Still, without rejecting anything new, I 
do not believe that “Sing to the Lord a new song”        
signifies that we should reinvent the wheel, musically 
speaking, at every possible occasion. Were we to do so, 
fads and trends would dominate our worship just as surely 
as they drive so much else in today’s world. So, let me 
propose a middle way, one that venerates tradition and 
cultivates change, and one that seeks above all to glory in 
the Word of God. 

Think back to the focal point of John the Baptizer’s     
message as he prepared the way of the Lord: “Repent, for 
the kingdom of heaven is at hand!” [Matt. 3:2, NKJV] If 
we go back to the original Greek, we discover that what is 
translated as “repent” might be better rendered “put on a 
larger mind” and that the words “at hand” refer to “now.” 
So, we could accurately say “put on a larger mind, for the 
kingdom of heaven is now.” Given this, I find the Old 
Testament’s “sing to the Lord a new song” and the New 
Testament’s “put on a larger mind, for the kingdom of 
heaven is now” not only congruent, but similar in tone. 
Whether or not you agree, may we continually “sing to 
the Lord a new song” in the varied songs of our renewed 
lives in Christ!  

Rob Hallquist 
Director of Music, Traditional Worship 
______________________________________________ 

11/06 (Wednesday) 6 PM – Handbells Rehearsal 

11/06 (Wednesday) 7 PM – Chancel Choir Rehearsal 

11/13 (Wednesday) 6 PM – Handbells Rehearsal 

11/13 (Wednesday) 7 PM – Chancel Choir Rehearsal 

11/20 (Wednesday) 6 PM – Handbells Rehearsal 

11/20 (Wednesday) 7 PM – Chancel Choir Rehearsal 

11/27 (Wednesday) 6 PM – NO Handbells Rehearsal 

11/27 (Wednesday) 7 PM – NO Chancel Choir Rehearsal 

______________________________________________ 
 

SAVE THE DATE!  
November 24 (Sunday) 11:00 AM   

Handbells Thanksgiving Music 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
SAVE THE DATE!  

December 8 (Sunday) 10:30 AM   
Christmas Music Program [Chancel Choir, Handbells, 

Praise Team, Readers, Guest Instrumentalists] 

 

 

November Music News At GUMC 

Present Tense - After “turkey day” came and went last year, a pastor 
challenged church members to ask one another not “How was your Thanks-
giving?” but “How is your Thanksgiving?” After all, giving thanks should 
be an on going act. 
 That doesn’t always need to be profoundly deep, either. A.J. Jacobs,  
author of Thanks a Thousand, once asked a philosophy-professor friend 
what he was grateful for. The shockingly simple reply? “Sometimes I’m just 
grateful I have arms.” That odd but spot-on answer shows the importance, 
Jacobs says, of being “thankful for things so omnipresent that they can    
escape our notice.”  
 So … how is your Thanksgiving?   

ever too elderly to involve themselves in the  foundational work God is   
doing at Gibsonville UMC! 

We want everyone’s input and wisdom, and we want everyone to know 
what is going on in their own church body!  

“So you also, when you have done all that you were ordered to do, say, 
‘We are worthless slaves (NRSV) (alternate: unworthy servants (NIV); we 
have done only what we ought to have done!” (Luke 17:10) 

Blessings to you all, and may God bless our efforts to rebuild and       
revitalize our children/youth ministry.  

Pastor Barry  

 

 

Sunday Monday Tuesday Wednesday  Thursday        Friday Saturday 

     1 
 

5:45 PM 
Brownie/

Daisy 

2 

3    Fruit & Protein Sunday  

All Saints Sunday 
                    

8 AM Praise Team Rehearsal 
 

8:30 AM Coffee & Refreshments in Narthex 
9 AM ACTS29@9 

 

9:45-10 AM 
Coffee & Refreshments in   

Fellowship Hall 
 

9:45 & 10 AM Sunday School 
 

11 AM Traditional Worship 
 

1 PM Youth Activities 
 

4-6 PM Jr. Girl Scouts 
 

4-5:30 PM Book Study 

4 
 

7 PM 
Boy Scouts 

 
 
 

5 
 

8 AM Men’s 
Breakfast 

 
7 PM 

Alive in Christ 
 

7 PM Cub 
Scouts 

 
 

6 
 

10 AM Coffee Time 
 

6 PM 
Handbell Rehearsal 

 
7 PM Chancel Choir 

Rehearsal 
 

7 PM Scout  
Committee 

7 
 

 
 

8 
 
 

9 
 
 

10 
Shoebox Dedication 

6:30AM Greensboro Urban Ministries  
8 AM Praise Team Rehearsal 

 
8:30 AM Coffee & Refreshments in Narthex 

9 AM ACTS29@9 
 

9:45-10 AM 
Coffee & Refreshments in   

Fellowship Hall 
 

9:45 & 10AM Sunday School 
 

11 AM Traditional Worship 
12 Noon Youth Lunch Fundraiser 

12 Noon Board of Trustees  
 

4 - 5:30PM Book Study 

11 
 

7 PM 
Boy Scouts 

 
 

12 
 

7 PM 
Alive in Christ 

 

 

7 PM 
Cub Scouts 

 
 

13 
 

10 AM Coffee Time 
 

6 PM 
Handbell Rehearsal 

 
7 PM Chancel Choir 

Rehearsal 

14 
 

7 PM 
Care & Share 

 
7 PM 

Renovation Team 
 
 

15 
 

5:45 PM 
Brownie/

Daisy 
 

6 PM 
Youth - Cast-
ing Crowns 

Concert 
 
 
 
 

16 
 

 
 

17                    
8 AM Praise Team Rehearsal 

 
8:30 AM Coffee & Refreshments in Narthex 

9 AM ACTS29@9 
 

9:45-10 AM 
Coffee & Refreshments in   

Fellowship Hall 
 

9:45 & 10AM Sunday School 
 

11 AM Traditional Worship 
 

2-6 PM Jr. Girl Scouts 
4 - 5:30PM Book Study 

18 
 

7 PM 
Boy Scouts 

 
7 PM 

Circle 3 

 

19 
 

6:30 PM 
UM Men’s Nite 

Out 
 

7 PM 
Alive in Christ 

 
7 PM 

Cub Scouts 

20 
 

10 AM Coffee Time 
 

6 PM 
Handbell Rehearsal 

 
7 PM Chancel Choir 

Rehearsal 

21 
 
 

22 
 

 
 

23 
 

 

24               
8 AM Praise Team Rehearsal 

 
8:30AM Coffee & Refreshments in Narthex 

 
9 AM ACTS29@9 

 
9:45-10 AM 

Coffee & Refreshments in   
Fellowship Hall 

 
9:45 & 10 AM Sunday School 

 

11 AM Traditional Worship 
 

3 PM Youth Deliver Thanksgiving baskets 
 

5 PM Community Worship/Dinner 
 

25 
 

7 PM  
Boy Scouts 

 
 

26 
 

11:30 AM 
Circle 2 

 
7 PM 

Alive in Christ 
 

7 PM 
Cub Scouts 

27 
 

10 AM Coffee Time 
 

NO 
Handbell Rehearsal 

 
NO  

Chancel Choir  
Rehearsal 

28 
 

Thanksgiving Day 
 

Office Closed  
 

29 30 
 

9:30 AM 
Decorate the 
sanctuary for 

Advent 

November 2019 

MEALS ON WHEELS - Monday November 4 through Friday November 8 

mailto:info@gibsonvilleumc.org


 

 

 
Acolytes 
November 3:  Brantley O’Day 
November 10:  Ainsley Rash 
November 17:  Devin McMullen 
November 24:  Jeri Barringer 

 
Altar Flowers   
November 3:  All Saints Sunday 
November 10:  Eddie Brown 
November 17:  Thanksgiving Altar 
November 24:  Open 

 
Altar Guild    
Ginny MacKenzie & Chris Orlando 
  

Camera Operator - 9:00 AM 
November 24: Abby Cobb 
 

Camera Operator - 11:00AM 
November 3:  Terry McNeill 
November 10:  Barry Deaton 
November 17:  Dianne Cline 
November 24:  Lucas Troutman 
 

Communion Servers - 11:00 AM 
November 10: Jean Butcher & Vicki Holmes 

 
Counters (Offering) - Green Team  
Emily Jones, David Teague, Melissa Troutman 
 

Greeter - 9:00 AM 
Jerome Richard 
 
Greeters - 11:00 AM 
Faye Cheek & Irma Walker 

 
Coffee & Refreshments 
November 3:  Carol Dees 
November 10:  Joe & Dianne Cline 
November 17:  Brent & Judy Shepherd 
November 24:  Dan & Laura Bailey 

 
Nursery 9:00-10:00AM  
November 3:  Lillie Cline & Donna Hughes 
November 10:  Lillie Cline & Ann Moore 
November 17:  Lillie Cline  & June Owens 
November 24:  Lillie Cline  & Julie Isley 
 

Nursery 10:00AM-12:00PM 
November 3:  Lillie Cline & Susan McBane 
November 10:  Lillie Cline & Michelle Rash 
November 17:  Lillie Cline & Glada Cater 
November 24:  Lillie Cline & Amanda Morrow 
 

Usher (Head) 11:00AM:  Ricky Fogleman 
 

Date ACTS29@9 Sunday School  
Attendance 

Worship Attendance 
11 AM 

10/6/19 30 40 95 

10/13/19 34 29 86 

10/20/19 - 39 Combined Worship 
91 

10/27/19 30  87 

By Our Presence  

I will be faithful to Gibsonville United Methodist Church, and uphold it by my prayers, my presence, my gifts, my service and my witness.  
- Membership Vow of the United Methodist Church 

By Our Prayers 

Prayer request cards are available in the Welcome Center and Sanctuary pews.  If you 

would like to share joys or concerns with the congregation, please complete this card 

and return it to the church office or to Pastor Barry or place in the offering plate.  The 

prayer list is updated weekly in the Sunday Worship Bulletin.  The Alive in Christ 

study group prays for these requests each Tuesday evening at the church. 

Stewardship Update 

Our Service 

Please have all articles and information for the      

December 2019 Newsletter in the church office no 

later than Monday November 18. 

By Our Gifts 

Pastor Barry’s Office Schedule  

Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday 

Sabbath Day 9:30am- 12 Noon 
1pm - 3pm 

9am - 12 Noon 
1pm - 3pm 

9am - 11am  

By our Gifts (as of 9/30/19)  

Annual Budget  320,403  

   

   

Operating Fund Received in September 33,206  

Operating Fund Received Year to Date 213,552  

Operating Fund Needed Budget to Date 240,302  

Above/(Below) Budget to Date (26,751) 

   

Building Fund received in September 17,495  

Building Fund received Year to Date 69,215  

Mortgage Payments Year to Date 64,080  

Above/(Below) Mortgage Payments YTD 5,135  

Mortgage Principal Balance 741,965  

   

A complete copy of the current financial statement is available in the 
Welcome Center. 

 

 

Come and bring a friend!! 
 

Sunday, November 3: Dystopia! The Hungry Maze 

Game of Divergent Death! 

Let’s support two of our youth group members, Emma and 

Ainsley, as they perform in their school’s Fall Play. Meet at the 

church at 1:00pm. The play lasts from 2-4ish. We will return 

before 5:00pm. Ticket cost will be covered. Bring cash if you 

would like snacks from the concessions stand. 
 

Sunday, November 10 - Youth Fundraiser 

Fall is finally here in full force. The whole congregation is  

invited to join the youth directly following the 11:00am service 

for a lunch of chili, soups, cornbread, and more.  Donations are 

accepted.  
 

Friday, November 15 - Casting Crowns Concert 

Casting Crowns is coming to the Greensboro Coliseum! Join us 

for a wonderful and uplifting night of musical worship! Meet at 

the church at 6:00pm. For tickets, talk to Ryan or Aaron by 

November 10th so we can be sure to secure tickets. They are 

$45 per person. We will be back to the church around 

10:30pm. 
 

Sunday, November 24  Thanksgiving Basket  

Delivery  

Thanksgiving Basket Delivery - Every year, we help to give 

back to our wonderful church community by delivering 

Thanksgiving baskets to those members in need. We will meet 

at the church at 3:00pm. After delivering the baskets, we will 

head to Friedan’s Lutheran Church join in their thanksgiving 

meal and worship. Parents are more than welcome to meet us 

there for dinner and worship. The meal begins at 5:00pm. 

Youth Activity 

Thanksgiving Beatitudes 
Be thankful that you don’t already have everything you desire. 
If you did, what would there be to look forward to? 
 
Be thankful when you don’t know something, for it gives you 
the opportunity to learn. 
 
Be thankful for the difficult times. During those times you 
grow. 
 
Be thankful for your limitations, because they give you opportu-
nities for improvement. 
 
Be thankful for each new challenge, because it will build your 
strength and character. 
 
Be thankful for your mistakes. They will teach you valuable    
lessons. 
 
Be thankful when you’re tired and weary, because it means 
you’ve made a difference. 
 

Grateful Kids - Adults aren’t the only ones who benefit from 

counting their blessings. Research shows that thankful kids get 

better grades, experience less depression and jealousy, and    

maintain a more Positive outlook on life.  

 Experts emphasize that parents must model gratitude,         

especially in today’s consumer-driven culture. But professor   

Robert Emmons notes that being thankful usually comes   pretty 

easily for children. “Kids have a natural affinity to  gratitude,” he 

says. “They often teach parents as much or more about gratitude 

than the other way around.” 



 

 

MISSIONS & OUTREACH 

Remember Food Collection Sunday 
On the first Sunday of the month we collect canned fruit and 
protein.  These collections are taken to First Baptist Food    
Pantry. Thank you for your generosity. 
 

Greensboro Urban Ministry Breakfast 
Sunday, November 10 
Plan to be a part of this great ministry to Greensboro’s        
population with no place to call home! Who can participate? 
Adults, youth and children (3rd grade and older with a parent) 
meet at the church parking lot at 6:30am to car-pool or take the 
bus (cooks need to be in Greensboro at 6:00am).  You will 
serve the meal and if we have enough volunteers, you can sit 
down, eat with, and get to know the people.  For additional 
information contact Leonard Mangum (336) 449-9126.   
 

Operation Christmas Child Shoebox Donations 
We will dedicate our shoeboxes to Operation Christmas Child 
on November 10. Our goal is to prepare 48 shoeboxes. Be sure 
to include $7.00 cash inside the lid for each box. People can 
pick up plastic shoeboxes to fill around the church or donate 
money for our children to go shopping and fill the boxes. If 
making a donation, please mark the check for Operation 
Christmas Child.  (Deadline to contribute money is November 
6.) 
 

Say “Thank You” This Thanksgiving...to the saints 
who helped lay the foundation for GUMC.  For the past 80 plus 
years, the Youth Group has delivered Thanksgiving baskets to 
the elderly and shut-in members of our congregation.  Join this      
historical tradition by bringing goodies to help fill the gift   
baskets. Suggested items include personal hygiene items, fresh 
fruit, stationary, large print books and healthy snacks.  Please 
bring your donations to the collection  basket located in the 
Welcome Center by Sunday, November 24.  Thank you in 
advance! 
 

The Community Christmas Party 
Mark your calendars for December 18 at 6:00pm 
One of our church's special mission events is providing some    
families identified through Gibsonville Elementary School 

with food, clothing and toys for Christmas. This year there will 
be at least 24 children. Christmas gifts are purchased and 
wrapped for these families to carry home and open on      
Christmas Day.  The night of the party, everyone comes to the 
fellowship hall for a great meal, the Christmas story,           
entertainment, a visit from Santa and Christmas stockings to 
enjoy.  
 You are invited to join this mission by making a financial    
donation that will be used to purchase gifts and food.  You may 
drop your financial gifts in the offering plate during worship or 
mail to the church office at PO Box 82, Gibsonville NC. 
27249.  Please make checks out to Gibsonville UMC, marked  
Children's Christmas Party. 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Community Thanksgiving Dinner Worship at 
Friedens Lutheran Church, November 24 at 
5:00pm 
We need a head count for the Thanksgiving dinner worship by 
November 5. The idea behind dinner worship is to blur the 
lines between dinner and worship so thoroughly that dinner is 
worship and worship is dinner.  There will be some singing, 
some praying, lots of eating, table fellowship discussing a 
scripture and a reflection based upon lessons we learn from 
Jesus eating with people, and ending with the dessert bar   
being opened up at the end encouraging   people to get up and 
move around and make new friends.  Please bring a side and 
dessert dish to share. Friedens will supply the meat, and 
drinks, and sides and desserts as well. Please let Pastor Barry 
blemons@wnccumc.net or email the church office at          
info@gibsonvilleumc.org if you plan to attend. 

LEARNING TO GIVE THANKS THANK YOU, VETERANS! 

Last December I had my second knee replacement. Expecting 
this recovery to mimic the first, I went home to heal quickly. 
Instead, 10 days later one normal step led to the vertical     
splitting of my femur, an ambulance ride and surgery to insert 
screws and a long metal plate. I spent Christmas in the hospital 
and New Year’s in a rehab unit, feeling anything but thankful. 
Nearly a year later, the slow recovery continues. 
 Yet I see much to be thankful for: my caregiver cousin, 
who lengthened her stay considerably; my family; church 
friends who provided meals, prayers and love; and doctors and       
therapists, who put me back together and continue to           
encourage me.  
 As Thanksgiving approaches, I continue to work on pa-
tience but am learning — with God’s help — to “give thanks in 
all circumstances” (1 Thessalonians 5:18).  
 
—Sandy Hyland  
 

 
On Veterans Day, we honor men and women who’ve served 
and sacrificed in one of America’s armed services. 
 On November 11, 1918, America and her allies signed a 
truce with German leaders, ending World War I. In 1919, Pres-
ident Wilson decided the United States should remember with 
gratitude the end of that war and honor military members by 
marking Armistice Day, or “truce” day. In 1954, Congress 
changed the name to Veterans Day, honoring veterans of every 
era. 
 Veterans Day highlights our country’s quest for peace, jus-
tice and freedom throughout the world. Followers of Jesus, the 
Prince of Peace, pray for unity among all nations and for the 
day when “nation will not take up sword against nation, nor 
will they train for war anymore” (Isaiah 2:4, NIV).  

 

 

IN MEMORY OF 
 

Eunice Crotts 
Irma Walker  

 
Coy Jarrett & Christopher Jarrett 

Ginger Jarrett 
 

Earl Little 
Joel & Julie Isley 

Jeff & Edith Younger 
 

C J McGuire 
Irma Walker 

 
Wayne Raker 

Joel & Julie Isley 
 

Sandy Rogers 
Jean Butcher 

Tommy & Joyce Summers 
Jeff & Edith Younger 

 
Matt Younger 
Jean Butcher 

Tommy & Joyce Summers 

IN HONOR OF 
 

Nell Gerringer 
Joel & Julie Isley 

Memorials & Special Gifts to Honor Friends & Loved Ones  

 

 

 

 

 

 

If your birthday or anni-

versary is not listed or is 

listed incorrectly, please 

notify the church office 

so that we may correct 

our files. 

1 Luke Zaiser 

3 Betsy Greeson 

5 Carolyn Shelton 
Mary Wagoner 

6 Lillie Cline 

10 Guy Novak 
Janna Peacock 

11 Emily James 

12 Irma Walker 

13 Kelly Allred 
George Dees 
Kyle Kimbro 
Alexa Swaim 

14 Christy Gerringer 
Sharon Norwood 
Frances Soule 
Evelyn Stanley 

17 Donna Jacobelli 

19 Clarice Blackwell 
Michelle Rash 

21 Jamie Isley 

22 Jim Ezekiel 

23 Emily Jones 
Jennifer Kimbro 

24 Ben McMillan 

26 Leonard Mangum 

30 David Glosson 

On the first Sunday of November we observe All Saint’s by remember-

ing those who have run the race of faith and gone on 

before us.  In the 11:00am worship service, we will 

name the church members who died since last All 

Saint’s Sunday and family members will light a    

candle on the altar table in their memory. At both 

services, 9:00am and 11:00am, we will name family 

members and friends who have died since last       

November as a way to recognize the grief that we 

share in our loss and recognize the grace of our Lord. 

 

November 16 

Larry & Margaret Poole 

 

November 19 

Michael & Wanda  

Whitesell 

 

November 23 

Randy & Susan Randolph 

 

November 26 

Ralph & Susan Bland 

Joel & Julie Isley 

Walt & Patti Teague 

 

November 28 

Jim & Susan Ezekiel 

 

Dear Church Family, 
Your cards, letters, and expres-
sions of sympathy and condolenc-
es have brought great comfort to 
our family.  Although we miss her 
everyday, we take comfort in 
knowing that she is in God’s care.  
We are blessed to have such a 
kind and supportive church     
family. 
Sincerely, 
Joey, Deborah & Jonathan Crotts 
 
GUMC & Pastor Barry, 
Thank you for your kindness. To 
Pastor Parry and the Gibsonville 
United Methodist Church for the 

cards and prayers I received    
during my recent illness. 
Kibble Davis 
 
Pastor Barry, Trustees & Church 
Family, 
Thanks a bunch! For the kind 
words and the beautiful altar  
flowers! 
Nancy Clark  

Note of Thanks 

mailto:blemons@wnccumc.net
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